SNOW REMOVAL POLICY

Effective Fall Semester 2006, there will be a new (and improved) snow plowing schedule. Snow removal in parking lots is a complex and time consuming process and the Department of Campus Safety has worked hard with Facilities Services, students and Residential Life to make this process more efficient.

Safety Tip: Plowing will take approximately two (2) days to complete.

1. When plowing is necessary as determined by Facilities Services and Campus Safety, an email will be sent to the entire community that contains the snow removal schedule. This will be followed with postings on exterior doors of campus buildings.
2. On day 1 the commuter lots (see the Snow Removal Schedule) will be plowed between the hours of 3AM and 7AM. This will allow commuters a parking space the following morning.
3. On day 2, all vehicles parked in overnight lots will be required to move to commuter lots after 5PM. All remaining lots that have not been plowed will then be plowed between the hours of 3AM and 7AM of day 2.
4. Many commuters arriving on the second day of plowing may find the commuter lots full (because of overnight vehicles moved to these lots). However, there will be available parking in the overnight lots.
5. On day 3 all parking returns to normal.

Safety Tip: If plowing is to be conducted on weekends NO VEHICLES WILL BE ALLOWED TO PARK IN COMMUTER LOTS BETWEEN 3AM AND 7AM.

ANY CARS PARKED IN VIOLATION OF THIS POLICY ARE SUBJECT TO TOWING AT THE OWNER’S EXPENSE.